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SHIP’S HISTORY USS RONQUIL (SS396)

USS RONQUIL was built at the Portsmouth Naval

Shipyard, Portsmouth, New Hampsh-ire and launch-

ed on　27　January 1944.

During World War II RONQUIL made five war pa-

troIs, and is credited with sinking two cargo

Ships, One tanker, tWO PatrOI craft and one un-

identified ship. RONQUIL is also credited with

damaging two cargo ships and one patroI craft.

in addition, ten U.S. Army fliers were rescued

a fter thei r planes were los t.

Between May 1952　and January 1953　RONQUIL was

converted to a　"GUPPY IIA,一.　The conversion in-

Cluded streamlining the superstructure, in-

Stalling a s’norkel, and other features to give_

higher submerged capacity. Although the snorkel

permits the recharging of batteries while sub-

merged, RONQUIL like all other non-nuClear sub-

marines, is tied to the surface.

We of RONQUIL are justly proud to be a part

of the submarine Force. Todayt submarine is a

highly technical Man-Of-War. Only the very best

of the men who volunteer for duty in submarines

are able to become　〃`Qualified in Submarines’’ and

wear the coveted DoIphins.

Displacement

Length

Breadth

Torpedo Tubes

Propulsion

Endurance

Officers

Enlisted

Home Port

CHARACTER I ST ICS

1800　tons

309　feet

27　feet

10　-　21 inch diameter

3　Fairbanks-Morse Diesel Engines

and　2　batteries

12,OOO miles at lO knots

8

73

San Diego, California



HISTORY OF THE SUBMA只INE FORCE

The first practical submarine, and the first

to be commissioned in the United States Navy,

WaS the　75　ton U.S.S. HOLLAND.in　19.00.

From that humble beginning submarines・ have

gradually increased in size, endurance, ma-

neuverability al‘d fire power ulltil in 1955

the first true submarine put to sea, USS NAU-

TILUS (SSN57l.)・ For the first time the submarine

With its nuclear power plant,雨as released from

its ties with the surface. Nuclear powered sub-

mar|neS need no outside source of oxygen for

their main propulsion plant and are limited in

their endurance only by the amount of supplies

they can carry.

With the advent of the SSBN class, Signified

by USS GEORGE WASHINGTON (SSBN598) which was

commissioned on 15　November 1959, the submarine

has evoIved into one of the deadliest war wea-

POnS eVer Created. Already many of these missile

Carrying submarines are at sea. Each one has the

CaPability of launching a11 16　of its　2500　mile

range polaris weapons while completely　§ub-

merged. Virtually undetectable and therefore

indestructable, these submarines have become the

first line of Americas deterrent force. Like any

Other submarine’ ballistic missile (POlaris)

Submarines are equipped with sonar a一一(1 torpedoes.

While patrolling in remote are,IS　「eadv to

launch their long range weapons, they a「e　ねle

to detect and destroy an enemy as he approcnes

Ou r home sho re s.

In two World Wars, Submarines have played a

decisive part. Twice the Germans almost turned
the tide of the War in the. Atlantic with U-
boats・ In World War II American submarines play-

eld a major role in securing victory and peace.
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Force is constantly training and always ready

to defend the United States against such an

even tuali ty.

The officers and men of the USS RONQIJIL wel-

COme yOu aboard and hope your visit wi11 be

Pleasant and informative. P]ease feel free to

ask any questions you desire concerning RONQUIL

and the Submarine Force. We are proud to serve

you　|n any Way POSSible.
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